
CHAPTER 1

What & Why

INTRODUCTION:

 

World Family: The coronavirus Covid-19 has quickly spread and become recognized 
on the world stage as a global pandemic threat of serious proportion with significant human 
health and social-economic repercussions.  

With this current and fast moving pandemic, most governments are finally turning to 
the scientific data and the factual knowledge of leading infectious disease specialists’ who 
tell us (and have been telling us) that this kind of pandemic is not easily stopped. 



In fact, the data and the scientific models predict (even with the drastic social-
distancing being put into place) that the current Covid-19 will carry on and effect world 
health and economic order for at least the next 18 months... 

...Even then, experts say that the virus won’t just go way (although we may get it 
under control and be better prepared to handle it when it mutates each season as predicted 
and much like the seasonal flu bug mutations each year). In many regards - until or unless 
we change ways of working better within our earths’ ecosystem, this kind of viral infectious 
spread is here to stay... and expand. It’s what smart viruses do!  ...And this is one very 
smart virus. (more on that later).

 

***
HOW & WHY THIS BOOKLET CAME INTO BEING:  

As the coronavirus Covid-19 entered and started to spread into the United States (a 
few weeks behind the larger epidemics in Asia and much of Europe - although part of that is
probably lack of national focus in this country) its rapid escalation has resulted in many 
States and municipalities moving into “shelter at home” mandates.

Here in California (at the moment) this has become our new norm.  And so early this 
week I began doing a lot of alone time reading.  At first, like many people I guess, there 
was some playful humor around the whole thing: jokes about toilette paper; images of doing 
a wine tour at home (going from a tasting in the living room, to one in the kitchen, to one in 
the bathtub etc.) All in (bad) fun... until the realness of this - and the impacts -- and the 
need to really see what is going on took over. 

And so I got to work. 

 

MY RESEARCH METHODS (on speed dial)!

With my training and background as a social research scientist,  I began educating 
myself and hunting out some of the more in-depth factual reports and statistics; reading 
what experts in the field were saying; what the markets were doing; researching available 
healing and wellness options. 

The more I studied beyond and outside of the traditional consumer news media, the 
more I began to get a frightening picture of the reality of this virus. I read clinical studies -a 
habit from good ole grad school days: You know, those white papers that start with 
Abstract, and Methodology and Controls and then a whole bunch of Statistical Analyses and
Results... and finally the Conclusions) This got me more attuned to what is really at stake 
here.  

And as I continued my “lit review’ (as we used to call it) things started to coalesce for 
me. For example, a reporter’s comments about the new 100-page US governmental report 



which I couldn’t get hold of, had one little sentence that almost slid by my read: a section 
forecasting and emphasizing significant damaging disruptions in basic supply 
distribution for needed home goods for many months to come.  

I started to consider what basic supplies I should plan ahead to keep in the 
household if we were to be in this for the predicted “at least 18 months”.

Then I moved to more investigative reading to determine the most important health-
protecting products. Then to the inet and to the use of Amazon as a searching and initial 
shopping cart list-making source to see if I could compile a good -and somewhat 
standardizable - list of home health-boosting pantry supplies and goods that I would 
need to feel I’d done all I could to be prepared - and that I could share with family 
and friends at risk.

...”Friends and family at risk”...I stopped. We are all family at risk on this earth boat. 
We are all sharing the experience of this communicable virus. In this realization we 
desperately need make friends. This is a world pandemic - without walls. (hello!)  

 

THIS WORKING DOCUMENT:

I hope in some small way to share the results of my own home preparation and 
specific lists for a health-supporting pandemic pantry with any and all for whom it 
may help as you develop your own.

I don’t expect it will be comprehensive by any means. I know there are many 
additional good suggestions, products, resources and ways to set up your home so that 
you can feel empowered that your home and family wellness is as safe and secure as it can
be.

I hope that this working document will help organize and enable you to move rapidly 
without having to re-invest time in some research already done.

I also hope that it will help you find your own versions of useful products and sourcing, 
and that some of my quickly compiled starter ideas will likewise spawn things I may have 
missed or am unfamiliar with and that you will need.

Please use my lists to expand and personalize your own. 

...And I hope any who feel inclined will share this doc as well as post additional 
suggestions or improvements and ideas on the many social networks set up for coronavirus 
support.  Excuse me but *F@&k* critique: Please use this and change or adapt it for 
usefulness to yourself and others.



CHAPTER 2

Background & Caveats

NOTE: This book is written from the perspective of product purchase and supply distribution 
sources currently available within the United States although I hope they will prove useful or may be 
adapted to other nations as well.  I realize that some - perhaps many - of the suggestions in this book 
will be impossible or ridiculously expensive to consider or obtain in some other areas of our world. I
have tried to offer a few best cost/value simplifications for your pantry based on your access. 

Other countries and regions I know will have different and many better options than those I have
listed here. (For example, other nations and regions may have common access to whole medicinal 
plants, where we in the US are often limited and handicapped in this area and will have to rely on 
more costly pre-made herbal tinctures.)  So where some of these products will be unobtainable to 
you, I hope you will take and use this basic template and the healing basics behind some of these 
substances themselves, to revise in ways that may help serve your own areas and populations. 

Those with access to good local health food /herbalists’ and Amazon delivery (assuming they 
can keep pace with demand) will be able, I hope, to take this list and run with it.

It is my hope that this small start toward home preparedness will inspire others to join in by 
augmenting, clarifying, correcting, translating and enhancing with information and resources more 



pertinent to other world nations, regions and their different food and product distribution systems.  

***
CAVEAT:  I apologize in advance for some likely awkward, too wordy sentence structures, as 

well as typos, grammatical errors etc. These are things that more time (and an editor!) could help me 
sanitize (pun intended).  

With the rapid spread of this virulent virus and its significant threats to so many, I am going to 
over-come any pretense of professional perfectionism I might have and not worry about missed things 
like dangling participles, abused adverbs, over-excited adjectives, improperly dressed pronouns etc. 
I hope you will overlook these things with me. (...Better yet, edit this first edition and I’ll resubmit a 
cleaner edition next :)

 

MY BACKGROUND: 

Finally, please know that I am not positioning or pretending to be an expert in anyway on the 
subjects of disease control, this pandemic, or the many complementary health practices both inside 
and outside of my region of birth (US). I am not a nutritionist, medical doctor, psychologist, or 
disease scientist.  I do have an extensive training and academic Master’s of Science degree in applied
social research, evaluation, and clinical problem solving - and with that advance training, a lifetime 
skill set in research and writing.   

For those who want to argue strictly for the allopathic, please feel free to take that one road. 
For those (like myself) who research deeply and utilize the best practices of all methods (allopathic, 
homeopathic, naturopath, osteopathic etc.) along with a disciplined meditative mind and spiritual 
inner compass, I believe this document can help you take personal responsibility for boosting your 
wellness from home and distancing you from the likelihood of being left incumbent upon an already 
overwhelmed and under-resourced healthcare system.

With graduate academic training and 28 years of professional work as a social research 
scientist, I have become - in the last 20 years - more internationally recognized as social philosopher, 
author/healer, and teacher of conscious living arts, In 2000 I Founded The SoulArts Process of 
Awakening TM, which is a creative home awareness practice and healing breakthrough teaching for 
following inner guidance in every day, real nitty-gritty living. 

I have worked with many hundreds of individuals who have come to work with me privately, 
one-on-one, to overcome fear, anxiety, depression, grief, self doubt and loss of connection. I guide 
them in the inner art of healing and finding life purpose arising from these wounds, traumas and early 
conditioning. 

In this work, I have witnessed how fear becomes a doorway to inner growth, healing, and 
ultimately the realization of love - embodied. 

I’ve seen how the truth of Soul calls each one of us (when we learn how to listen) to seek and to
express its unique genius. 



And I’ve seen that by awakening to a mature love affair with life, this world may turn and heal 
and rebalance ...if we so choose to heed the wake up call from the natural world - which is currently 
presented in the form of this world-wide pandemic.

...And so, very simply this working document is written because something inside told me this 
morning that I should.  I feel that something is Love. Love to me, is verb... Love to me always 
surrounds - and is often brilliantly awakened through the trials and trails of fear (when honored 
rightly.)

Thank You. And may this challenge bring you closer to what is next ready to be more truly lived 
and deeply loved and shared, in a next dawning realization of the real meaning of life.
 



CHAPTER 3

Buiding A Home Protocol 

 

This is an abbreviated compiled list of what I now consider the basic and essential pandemic 
pantry items to have in my own home during the early and coming months of this pandemic. I’m 
sure it will be added to as we all learn more. But for now, I feel good about this basic listing and 
protocol in my own home and hope you will find it useful too.*

A good part of the items and protocol in the Pandemic Pantry comes from one particular book 
by author, Stephen Harrod Buhner* that I have found thus far meets my research criterion for offering 
the greatest amount of detailed information about the rising viral pandemic threats to our world, as 



well as an impressive presentation of the cellular and molecular biology behind how SARS and 
earlier viruses work and mutate in the host organism.  

I took his depth of knowledge and tested (as much as I could in short order) the formulas 
and structures presented in this book against what is currently known about the Coronavirus 
Covid-19... and I found him to be right on with his understanding and what we are now finding 
and facing in this virulent next newest coronavirus. 

NOTE: I do not have the depth of knowledge nor the expertise of author, Stephen Harrod 
Buhner**  I beg his apology if I have gotten anything of significance incorrect or if my quickly 
compiled home protocol is under-suited to his deeper understanding (which it surely is). I did the best
with our current situation and limited access - which I assume you the reader will probably be 
working under as well.  

I refer you to the author and to his book for the real deal depth:  His clear description of the 
virus’ entry points and travel techniques through the body systems is itself an impressive eye-opening 
and poignant realization of just how elegantly intelligent is this virus!  

The author goes deeply into more micro biology than many will want to even try to 
understand, but he also explains very clearly why and where pharmaceuticals are mostly not 
equipped for this virus... and exactly how, where and why certain herbal and homeopathic 
protocols - at specific timing points within the virus’ travel through the body - can heal the 
infection.

I am here, merely sharing what I quickly gleaned and put into place during my own 2-day 
process of getting ready and being as best prepared at home as I could in short order as stores and 
other avenues were closing. 

I hope this simple start will serve others disinclined or lacking the time or expertise to quickly 
research and compile and procure. (whew).**

 

WITH GRATITUDE TO:



Herbal Antivirals: Natural Remedies for Emerging & Resistant Viral Infections; Stephen 
Harrod Buhner (266) Kindle Edition $10.49  Buy

 

____________

Please refer to caveats in Ch 2

**  Herbal Antivirals: Natural Remedies for Emerging & Resistant Viral Infections; Stephen 
Harrod Buhner, Storey Publishing (on Amazon)

https://www.amazon.com/Herbal-Antivirals-Remedies-Resistant-Infections-ebook/dp/B00EEM7WDS/?tag=rondalaruecom-20
https://www.amazon.com/Herbal-Antivirals-Remedies-Resistant-Infections-ebook/dp/B00EEM7WDS/?tag=rondalaruecom-20
https://www.amazon.com/Herbal-Antivirals-Remedies-Resistant-Infections-ebook/dp/B00EEM7WDS/?tag=rondalaruecom-20


CHAPTER 4

Basic Home Healing Protocol

 

I’m going to break this sections into 3-Sections:

 

The Herbal Items for your Protocol Pantry

 

A Suggested Daily Protocol during Covid-19 infection (Based primarily on:  Herbal 
Antivirals: Natural Remedies for Emerging & Resistant Viral Infections; Stephen Harrod Buhner, 
Storey Publishing (on Amazon)* 

https://www.amazon.com/Herbal-Antivirals-Remedies-Resistant-Infections-ebook/dp/B00EEM7WDS/?tag=rondalaruecom-20


 

Home Pantry Food Supplements; i.e., home pantry products to assist with easy, healthy 
immune boosting meals during quarantine or with limited food shopping options.

 

***
 

*NOTE:  You will find far greater detail and a far more thorough listing of what herbs to use, 
when, at what stage, and how to substitute in Burner’s book. I am providing you here what I was able 
to quickly obtain (online at Amazon and through a local health food store) --- so that you may 
likewise get a jump start on this in your home. 

If you know more about herbs or have access to them in their natural form (such as stems, 
flowers etc.) great!  I had to rely on pre-made tinctures (and sought out the best I could find within 
price reasonability) due to a large delay in current shipping or the ability to prepare from scratch.  

I am also going to share my list as a straight Amazon list with links, where feasible, so you can 
order quickly or research to find alternatives.*

______________________

IDEA:  This list would provide a great place for starting your own home medicinal herb garden 
for the longer term... something I plan on doing asap.



SECTION 1

HOME PROTOCOL PANTRY STOCKING:*
 

 

 THE MAIN PROTOCOL INGREDIENTS:  (with direct product link via Amazon for those 
this will help)

Chinese Skullcap 

Boiron - Oscillococcinum (Homeopathic)

Echinacea Angustifolia

Lomatium

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B01MQVHDLJ/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o06_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1//?tag=rondalaruecom-20
https://www.amazon.com/Boiron-Oscillococcinum-Quick-Dissolving-Flu-Like-Symptoms/dp/B00FYCY1PE/ref=sr_1_7?crid=1R0AU5LF8L8S1&keywords=oscillococcinum+homeopathic&qid=1584896586&s=grocery&sprefix=oscillococcinum+h,grocery,198&sr=1-7-ca/?tag=rondalaruecom-20
https://www.amazon.com/Herb-Pharm-Certified-Alcohol-Free-Echinacea/dp/B0011GIA0Y/ref=sr_1_2?crid=3EHY4KBG2PLCH&keywords=echinacea+augustifolia&qid=1584831771&s=grocery&sprefix=echinacea+aug,grocery,197&sr=1-2-catcorr/?tag=rondalaruecom-20
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B000Z8XT46/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o05_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1/?tag=rondalaruecom-20


Cordyceps+

Red Root

Isatis 

Licorice Root

Cayenne Pepper

Fresh Lime (I plan to substitute with Vitamin C Powder ( if no lime)

Fresh Whole Ginger (2lb or so each batch) - Health food or grocer (amazon product doesn’t 
have great ratings...but if you must)  And if you don’t have a home juicer, then this option. 

(According to Buhner, ginger powder is not effective, nor is using ginger tea ...although perhaps 
better than none.) If you can go “all in” and purchase a good home a juicer machine it will be well 
worth it.  Vitamix or other blenders won’t work to extract juice  although perhaps in a crunch you 
could figure out a way...)

 

TO THE ABOVE MAIN SOURCE LIST, I ADDED THESE:

Immune Support Compound

Fire Cider - Online (Or make your own with a 30 day cultivation time)

Royal Jelly,Pollen, Propolis& Ginseng

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B07NDH1RC6/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o04_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1/?tag=rondalaruecom-20
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00KLGHR9U/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o02_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1/?tag=rondalaruecom-20
https://www.amazon.com/Isatis-Indigotica-Tincture-Extract-Supplement/dp/B01M5EE2YB/ref=sr_1_4?keywords=isatis+tincture&qid=1584831179&s=hpc&sr=1-4/?tag=rondalaruecom-20
https://www.amazon.com/Natures-Answer-Alcohol-Free-Licorice-1-Fluid/dp/B005QLTN4M/ref=sr_1_5?keywords=licorice+root&qid=1584831287&s=hpc&sr=1-5https://www.amazon.com/Isatis-Indigotica-Tincture-Extract-Supplement/dp/B01M5EE2YB/ref=sr_1_4?keywords=isatis+tincture&qid=1584831179&s=hpc&sr=1-4/?tag=rondalaruecom-20
https://www.amazon.com/McCormick-Cayenne-Pepper-Red-Ground/dp/B001PQMJD4/ref=sr_1_1?crid=139DJ42YEM4Z2&keywords=cayeen+pepper&qid=1584899935&s=digital-text&sprefix=cayee,digital-text,203&sr=1-1-catcorr/?tag=rondalaruecom-20
https://www.amazon.com/Organic-Antioxidants-Vitamin-Smoothie-Friendly/dp/B07L47VZ1Z/ref=sr_1_10?keywords=vitamin+c+powder&qid=1584895936&s=grocery&sr=1-10&th=1/?tag=rondalaruecom-20
https://www.amazon.com/Organic-fresh-ginger-Pure-4/dp/B077GC22DW/ref=sr_1_4?keywords=fresh+ginger&qid=1584832316&s=grocery&sr=1-4/?tag=rondalaruecom-20
https://www.amazon.com/Ginger-People-Organic-Juice-Ounce/dp/B00HYJR9YK/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=Raw+ginger+juice&qid=1584897739&s=digital-text&sr=1-1-catcorr/?tag=rondalaruecom-20
https://www.amazon.com/Breville-BJE430SIL-Juice-Fountain-Cold/dp/B016J1ICDU/ref=sr_1_5?crid=2ZQBQJ1RAP5AM&keywords=breville+juicer+machines&qid=1584898041&s=digital-text&sprefix=breville+juicer+,digital-text,204&sr=1-5-catcorr/?tag=rondalaruecom-20
http://Additional%20https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B083W6WQ3Z/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o02_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1/?tag=rondalaruecom-20
https://www.amazon.com/Andi-Lynns-Apple-Cider-Vinegar/dp/B07W61LXKQ/ref=redir_mobile_desktop?ie=UTF8&aaxitk=Ko.pSBPJPjLVmNq4Xuw6Cw&hsa_cr_id=7612353960101&ref_=sb_s_sparklehttps://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00014IHIC/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o00_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1/?tag=rondalaruecom-20
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00014IHIC/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o00_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1/?tag=rondalaruecom-20


REMINDER that I am sharing here the herbal product source that I was able to get delivered 
quickly here, now.  Other suppliers or other forms may be better or more easily obtained for you or at 
another time.  ALSO NOTE:  Commercial teas are not the same potency. To use these herbal 
suggestions above as “medicine” please stay with high quality tinctures or organic herbs for making 
your own. Please refer to Buhner’s book (see previous chapter) for other useful herbals, exact 
formula and utilization recommendations, as well as to get a more thorough understanding of why 
each is important, at what stage in the infection, and why...

 

COST AND ECONOMY:  I know this is a pricey list, and will be too much for many of us. 
Here is where you will have to do your own juggling and best judgement (SEE BELOW). Based on 
my reading and research thus far...

 

If I could only afford 3 items from the above to equip my home at this time, I would probably 
get:

  Fresh Ginger if you don’t have a home juicer, then this option. 

  Royal Jelly,Pollen, Propolis& Ginseng

  Boiron - Oscillococcinum (Homeopathic)- or Fire Cider

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00014IHIC/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o00_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1/?tag=rondalaruecom-20
https://www.amazon.com/Ginger-People-Organic-Juice-Ounce/dp/B00HYJR9YK/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=Raw+ginger+juice&qid=1584897739&s=digital-text&sr=1-1-catcorr/?tag=rondalaruecom-20
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00014IHIC/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o00_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1/?tag=rondalaruecom-20
https://www.amazon.com/Boiron-Oscillococcinum-Quick-Dissolving-Flu-Like-Symptoms/dp/B00FYCY1PE/ref=sr_1_7?crid=1R0AU5LF8L8S1&keywords=oscillococcinum+homeopathic&qid=1584896586&s=grocery&sprefix=oscillococcinum+h,grocery,198&sr=1-7-ca/?tag=rondalaruecom-20
https://www.amazon.com/Andi-Lynns-Apple-Cider-Vinegar/dp/B07W61LXKQ/ref=redir_mobile_desktop?ie=UTF8&aaxitk=Ko.pSBPJPjLVmNq4Xuw6Cw&hsa_cr_id=7612353960101&ref_=sb_s_sparklehttps://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00014IHIC/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o00_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1/?tag=rondalaruecom-20


 

If  I could add 2 more, I personally would most likely get:

Chinese Skullcap

Chinese Skullcap or the Cordyceps+  

 

 

__________________

IMPORTANT NOTE: Some of these substances may not be safe for people with certain 
medical conditions or who are taking certain medications. (For example people with autoimmune, 
heart, gastric reflux issues etc.)  BE SURE TO CHECK WITH YOUR PHYSICIAN if you are 
unsure and before taking any of these herbal remedies! (You can probably also Google and see if your 
condition warns non use of any of these remedies.)

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B01MQVHDLJ/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o06_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1//?tag=rondalaruecom-20
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B01MQVHDLJ/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o06_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1//?tag=rondalaruecom-20
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B07NDH1RC6/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o04_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1/?tag=rondalaruecom-20


SECTION 2

 THE DAILY PROTOCOL*
*This part of the protocol is mainly extracted from Herbal Antivirals: Natural Remedies for 

Emerging & Resistant Viral Infections; Stephen Harrod Buhner (266) Kindle Edition $10.49  

 

EARLY ONSET PROTOCOL: 
At the very VERY first sign of tingling throat or sense of coming down with a flu (you 

know the feeling) here is the immediate protocol to stop the virus from taking hold. (This initial 
protocol will not work if the virus steps to the next level. That will require a different protocol - the 
reasons for which are extremely well presented in molecular detail in Buhner’s book - highly 
recommended and fascinating).

https://www.amazon.com/Herbal-Antivirals-Remedies-Resistant-Infections-ebook/dp/B00EEM7WDS/?tag=rondalaruecom-20


Oscillococcinum ~ one small tube every 6 hours, 3 times per day for 2-3 days in a row.  
(Follow label homepathic guidelines --i.e., usually under the tongue until the pellets dissolve and 30 
minutes away from any food or drink)

Raw Ginger Juice (or Substitute with Echinacea Angustifolia - NOT “Echinacea purpurea” 
if unable to make raw ginger juice.) ~ 3=4 oz of Ginger Juice, 1T honey, dash of Cayenne pepper 
(up to tolerance - about 1/8 teas. according to the book!); a quarter of lime (I substitute Vitamin 
C powder if I don’t have fresh lime) - fill the remainder of an 8oz cup with WARM water (not 
too hot or you will kill living enzymes) -- Drink 2-6 cups a day.  According to the author, if you 
catch the virus at the early stages, this will likely end the infection in a few days.

 

MILD/SEVER INFECTIONS: 
Of course if you need and have access to good medical care, DO THAT!  Again according to 

herbal expert Stephen Buhner, in moderate to sever infections, the dosing and additional herbs that 
meet the virus at a different state become essential.  I cannot possibly do justice to his depth of 
explanation nor all of his protocol here, so I will first: Refer you to his book!  And second, I will tell 
you what I have done:

To the above Ginger protocol for Mild, I have added the other tinctures previously listed. I 



added:

Chinese Skullcap 

Echinacea Angustifolia

Lomatium

Cordyceps+

Red Root

Isatis 

Licorice Root

Immune Support Compound

Fire Cider - Online (Or make your own with a 30 day cultivation time)

Royal Jelly,Pollen, Propolis& Ginseng

Cayenne Pepper

In terms of how much to add, all I can tell you is I added two droppers of each (or the 
equivalent) ...and drank a cup every 90 minutes.*

 

__________________

*As stated earlier, Stephen Buhner is an international expert on viruses and their behaviors; the 
past and current pharmaceutical drugs and protocols, and the inner workings of herbal remedies on a 
cellular level. 

I am not - nor would I ever - steer away from the medical knowledge or the help from available 
medical institutions. If you have access to doctors, hospitals, testing and medical equipment like 
ventilators -- and need it, by all means utilize it!  This workbook is (as I have said) what I myself 
have done to take on as much of the protection and healing as I possibly can, to: a) prevent contracting
the virus; and b) take my best shot a healing and recovering with or without proper medical treatment 
(which may or may not be possible or needed).   

* DON’T FORGET - People with some medical conditions should not take some herbals, so 
please be sure to check with your physician if you are not sure!  

 

WITH GRATITUDE TO:

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B01MQVHDLJ/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o06_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1//?tag=rondalaruecom-20
https://www.amazon.com/Herb-Pharm-Certified-Alcohol-Free-Echinacea/dp/B0011GIA0Y/ref=sr_1_2?crid=3EHY4KBG2PLCH&keywords=echinacea+augustifolia&qid=1584831771&s=grocery&sprefix=echinacea+aug,grocery,197&sr=1-2-catcorr/?tag=rondalaruecom-20
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B000Z8XT46/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o05_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1/?tag=rondalaruecom-20
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B07NDH1RC6/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o04_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1/?tag=rondalaruecom-20
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00KLGHR9U/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o02_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1/?tag=rondalaruecom-20
https://www.amazon.com/Isatis-Indigotica-Tincture-Extract-Supplement/dp/B01M5EE2YB/ref=sr_1_4?keywords=isatis+tincture&qid=1584831179&s=hpc&sr=1-4/?tag=rondalaruecom-20
https://www.amazon.com/Natures-Answer-Alcohol-Free-Licorice-1-Fluid/dp/B005QLTN4M/ref=sr_1_5?keywords=licorice+root&qid=1584831287&s=hpc&sr=1-5https://www.amazon.com/Isatis-Indigotica-Tincture-Extract-Supplement/dp/B01M5EE2YB/ref=sr_1_4?keywords=isatis+tincture&qid=1584831179&s=hpc&sr=1-4/?tag=rondalaruecom-20
http://Additional%20https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B083W6WQ3Z/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o02_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1/?tag=rondalaruecom-20
https://www.amazon.com/Andi-Lynns-Apple-Cider-Vinegar/dp/B07W61LXKQ/ref=redir_mobile_desktop?ie=UTF8&aaxitk=Ko.pSBPJPjLVmNq4Xuw6Cw&hsa_cr_id=7612353960101&ref_=sb_s_sparklehttps://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00014IHIC/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o00_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1/?tag=rondalaruecom-20
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00014IHIC/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o00_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1/?tag=rondalaruecom-20
https://www.amazon.com/McCormick-Cayenne-Pepper-Red-Ground/dp/B001PQMJD4/ref=sr_1_1?crid=139DJ42YEM4Z2&keywords=cayeen+pepper&qid=1584899935&s=digital-text&sprefix=cayee,digital-text,203&sr=1-1-catcorr/?tag=rondalaruecom-20


________________

*Please refer to Buhner’s book (above) for other useful herbals, exact formula and utilization 
recommendations, as well as to get a more thorough understanding of why each is important, at what 
stage in the infection, and why...

 

 

https://www.amazon.com/Herbal-Antivirals-Remedies-Resistant-Infections-ebook/dp/B00EEM7WDS/?tag=rondalaruecom-20


SECTION 3

HOME PANTRY ITEMS FOR MEAL 
SUPPLEMENTS

 

OK, some purists’ will take exception to some if not all these items. They’ll say everything 
should be raw whole foods... or that “this item is crap because of xyz” etc  ...Well, in the event that 
we can’t get raw whole foods, these are my backups to make sure I at least have the nutrients, 
proteins, fats, carbs, enzymes, minerals I feel I most need for maximizing my wellness if I am without 
more ideal food sources.  In times like these pragmatism outweighs perfectionism I think. 

Also others will say, that my items are WAY TOO healthy and that I’m ignoring comfort foods 



or cheap staples. I am. Here I’m simply focusing on the bare minimal to have in my pantry so that I 
know I have at least some form of veggies, bone broth and key nutrients to add to smoothies, soups, 
pastas, stir fry etc. (...And just for the record I did add cacao powder, tahini, honey, peanut butter 
powder, seeds and nuts ...from which many decadent desserts can be quickly made. Yummm)

So here’s what I added to on top of normal pantry items, canned goods or meals in my freezer.  
...And if I did not have much in the way of normal pantry items or a freezer, then I could use what I 
have listed below in an emergency quite sufficiently... That was my “criterion”.

 

A.  THE BARE BASIC FOOD PANTRY NUTRITION SOURCES (with direct product link 
via Amazon for those this will help)

Low Sodium Vegetable Base 

Organic Peanut Butter Powder

Alive Ultra Shake 

Collagen Powder (grass fed stock)

Super Greens & Probiotic Powder

Raw Cacao Powder

Tahini or Sesame Seeds

Organic Apple Cider (with the mother)

Yogurt Cultures

Almond/Rice/Oat Milks (or the raw materials to make you own milks) 

Raw Unfiltered Honey

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00ARC56U0/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o03_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1/?tag=rondalaruecom-20
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00ARC56U0/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o03_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1/?tag=rondalaruecom-20
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B000JWKB4Y/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o08_s01?ie=UTF8&psc=1/?tag=rondalaruecom-20
https://www.amazon.com/Great-Lakes-Gelatin-Hydrolysate-Unflavored/dp/B005KG7EDU/ref=sxin_4_ac_d_rm?ac_md=3-3-Z3JlYXQgbGFrZXMgY29sbGFnZW4gaHlkcm9seXNhdGU=-ac_d_rm&cv_ct_cx=collagen+powder&keywords=collagen+powder&pd_rd_i=B005KG7EDU&pd_rd_r=fffa6fe9-a78f-446b-91ee-5c50d16326c3&pd_rd_w=IEVf1&pd_rd_wg=fJ2R9&pf_rd_p=de19e82a-2d83-4ae8-9f5c-212586b8b9a0&pf_rd_r=D4GCK53V0GMJN6EVTB9N&psc=1&qid=1584893707&sr=1-4-12d4272d-8adb-4121-8624-135149aa9081/?tag=rondalaruecom-20
https://www.amazon.com/Amazing-Grass-Green-Superfood-servings/dp/B00112ILZM/ref=sr_1_3?crid=3LY30GWAXZE28&keywords=supergreens+powder&qid=1584893935&s=grocery&sprefix=supergreens,grocery,196&sr=1-3https://www.amazon.com/Great-Lakes-Gelatin-Hydrolysate-Unflavored/dp/B005KG7EDU/ref=sxin_4_ac_d_rm?ac_md=3-3-Z3JlYXQgbGFrZXMgY29sbGFnZW4gaHlkcm9seXNhdGU=-ac_d_rm&cv_ct_cx=collagen+powder&keywords=collagen+powder&pd_rd_i=B005KG7EDU&pd_rd_r=fffa6fe9-a78f-446b-91ee-5c50d16326c3&pd_rd_w=IEVf1&pd_rd_wg=fJ2R9&pf_rd_p=de19e82a-2d83-4ae8-9f5c-212586b8b9a0&pf_rd_r=D4GCK53V0GMJN6EVTB9N&psc=1&qid=1584893707&sr=1-4-12d4272d-8adb-4121-8624-135149aa9081/?tag=rondalaruecom-20
https://www.amazon.com/Terrasoul-Superfoods-Organic-Cacao-Powder/dp/B00EFE7R8K/ref=sr_1_4?crid=WGYN1HU11MJW&keywords=raw+cacao+powder+organic&qid=1584894905&s=grocery&sprefix=Raw+Cacao,grocery,200&sr=1-4/?tag=rondalaruecom-20
https://www.amazon.com/Barons-USDA-Organic-Tahini-16-ounce/dp/B019R2O3UO/ref=sr_1_6?crid=2YURGA1LU7ZXB&keywords=raw+tahini+organic&qid=1584894979&s=grocery&sprefix=Raw+t,grocery,240&sr=1-6https://www.amazon.com/Terrasoul-Superfoods-Organic-Cacao-Powder/dp/B00EFE7R8K/ref=sr_1_4?crid=WGYN1HU11MJW&keywords=raw+cacao+powder+organic&qid=1584894905&s=grocery&sprefix=Raw+Cacao,grocery,200&sr=1-4/?tag=rondalaruecom-20
https://www.amazon.com/Bragg-Organic-Apple-Cider-Vinegar/dp/B0000DI1ZC/ref=sr_1_12?crid=3DHZGXBSP0VQ3&keywords=organic+apple+cider+vinegar+with+mother&qid=1584894036&s=grocery&sprefix=organic+apple+cider,grocery,195&sr=1-12https://www.amazon.com/Amazing-Grass-Green-Superfood-servings/dp/B00112ILZM/ref=sr_1_3?crid=3LY30GWAXZE28&keywords=supergreens+powder&qid=1584893935&s=grocery&sprefix=supergreens,grocery,196&sr=1-3https://www.amazon.com/Great-Lakes-Gelatin-Hydrolysate-Unflavored/dp/B005KG7EDU/ref=sxin_4_ac_d_rm?ac_md=3-3-Z3JlYXQgbGFrZXMgY29sbGFnZW4gaHlkcm9seXNhdGU=-ac_d_rm&cv_ct_cx=collagen+powder&keywords=collagen+powder&pd_rd_i=B005KG7EDU&pd_rd_r=fffa6fe9-a78f-446b-91ee-5c50d16326c3&pd_rd_w=IEVf1&pd_rd_wg=fJ2R9&pf_rd_p=de19e82a-2d83-4ae8-9f5c-212586b8b9a0&pf_rd_r=D4GCK53V0GMJN6EVTB9N&psc=1&qid=1584893707&sr=1-4-12d4272d-8adb-4121-8624-135149aa9081/?tag=rondalaruecom-20
https://www.amazon.com/Gourmet-Freeze-Dried-Yogurt-Starter/dp/B001E0VA8G/ref=sr_1_4?crid=3MPQVCT4JRUJ5&keywords=yogurt+starter&qid=1584894183&s=grocery&sprefix=yougurt,grocery,207&sr=1-4https://www.amazon.com/Bragg-Organic-Apple-Cider-Vinegar/dp/B0000DI1ZC/ref=sr_1_12?crid=3DHZGXBSP0VQ3&keywords=organic+apple+cider+vinegar+with+mother&qid=1584894036&s=grocery&sprefix=organic+apple+cider,grocery,195&sr=1-12https://www.amazon.com/Amazing-Grass-Green-Superfood-servings/dp/B00112ILZM/ref=sr_1_3?crid=3LY30GWAXZE28&keywords=supergreens+powder&qid=1584893935&s=grocery&sprefix=supergreens,grocery,196&sr=1-3https://www.amazon.com/Great-Lakes-Gelatin-Hydrolysate-Unflavored/dp/B005KG7EDU/ref=sxin_4_ac_d_rm?ac_md=3-3-Z3JlYXQgbGFrZXMgY29sbGFnZW4gaHlkcm9seXNhdGU=-ac_d_rm&cv_ct_cx=collagen+powder&keywords=collagen+powder&pd_rd_i=B005KG7EDU&pd_rd_r=fffa6fe9-a78f-446b-91ee-5c50d16326c3&pd_rd_w=IEVf1&pd_rd_wg=fJ2R9&pf_rd_p=de19e82a-2d83-4ae8-9f5c-212586b8b9a0&pf_rd_r=D4GCK53V0GMJN6EVTB9N&psc=1&qid=1584893707&sr=1-4-12d4272d-8adb-4121-8624-135149aa9081/?tag=rondalaruecom-20
https://www.amazon.com/JOI-Almond-Milk-Nutbase-Additive/dp/B07SRGBBVM/ref=sr_1_2_sspa?crid=2BVDVCFWGK5S6&keywords=almond+milk+unsweetened&qid=1584894264&s=grocery&sprefix=Almond+mil,grocery,210&sr=1-2-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlhttps://www.amazon.com/Gourmet-Freeze-Dried-Yogurt-Starter/dp/B001E0VA8G/ref=sr_1_4?crid=3MPQVCT4JRUJ5&keywords=yogurt+starter&qid=1584894183&s=grocery&sprefix=yougurt,grocery,207&sr=1-4https://www.amazon.com/Bragg-Organic-Apple-Cider-Vinegar/dp/B0000DI1ZC/ref=sr_1_12?crid=3DHZGXBSP0VQ3&keywords=organic+apple+cider+vinegar+with+mother&qid=1584894036&s=grocery&sprefix=organic+apple+cider,grocery,195&sr=1-12https://www.amazon.com/Amazing-Grass-Green-Superfood-servings/dp/B00112ILZM/ref=sr_1_3?crid=3LY30GWAXZE28&keywords=supergreens+powder&qid=1584893935&s=grocery&sprefix=supergreens,grocery,196&sr=1-3https://www.amazon.com/Great-Lakes-Gelatin-Hydrolysate-Unflavored/dp/B005KG7EDU/ref=sxin_4_ac_d_rm?ac_md=3-3-Z3JlYXQgbGFrZXMgY29sbGFnZW4gaHlkcm9seXNhdGU=-ac_d_rm&cv_ct_cx=collagen+powder&keywords=collagen+powder&pd_rd_i=B005KG7EDU&pd_rd_r=fffa6fe9-a78f-446b-91ee-5c50d16326c3&pd_rd_w=IEVf1&pd_rd_wg=fJ2R9&pf_rd_p=de19e82a-2d83-4ae8-9f5c-212586b8b9a0&pf_rd_r=D4GCK53V0GMJN6EVTB9N&psc=1&qid=1584893707&sr=1-4-12d4272d-8adb-4121-8624-135149aa9081/?tag=rondalaruecom-20wdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEzNk5HQ0FJSFFZWEE5JmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwNDUxODQ0M0VNU1dYSlVVRVI0QyZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwMzI5MTQ0MjEwSkpEV0EyWUY2VSZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX2F0ZiZhY3Rpb249Y2xpY2tSZWRpcmVjdCZkb05vdExvZ0NsaWNrPXRydWU=
https://www.amazon.com/Nature-Nates-Unfiltered-Certified-Wholesome/dp/B00CMQD3VS/ref=sr_1_4?keywords=raw+unfiltered+honey&qid=1584895227&s=grocery&sr=1-4/?tag=rondalaruecom-20


Vitamin C Powder (I selected Orange Peel Vitamin C Powder because it adds a great flavor hit
to soups, smoothies...and my (sshhhh) - below mentioned - Gin-Gin-19 Cocktail.  Also you can use it 
to make a facial spray which is great for the skin:)

___________________

Things like rice, beans, lentils, bread, tomato sauce, spices, water, fruits and veggies, and your 
own other pantry selections are assumed.

Reminder. I am NOT necessarily supporting the specific products in these links. What I am 
doing is giving a quick place for those who don’t have the time nor inclination to research and 
compare brands an easy way to procure (if you have access to Amazon - or to use at your local 
grocery store or health food store as a “working list”) ...These Amazon links will also provide, I 
hope, a kick off place for others who would like to sleuth out their own preferred brands, nutrient 
profiles etc.  (I have, in most cases, done my own comparison and review research here and picked 
the best products at the best prices I could and still get this out in 2 days.)

***

 RECIPES & POWER SMOOTHIE/DRINK IDEAS

Assuming we continue to have Internet access, you’ll have no trouble finding free online recipe 
suggestions. (If you love chocolate - and great brain food, don’t miss raw cacao balls.)  Mainly, I just 
improvise in all food preparation. It’s a great creative art. Lets say I’m making soup and don’t have 
veggies. I’d make a veggie stock; add some collagen, stir in some brown rice or lentil, add some nuts 
or seeds and spices, squeeze lemon if I have it - et Voila! Or for smoothie ideas... there is no shortage 
online... or wing it and put together things you love and have on hand. 

Have fun creating fantastic health directed foods and drink that let you rest assured that you are 
taking care of your family’s health.

https://www.amazon.com/Organic-Antioxidants-Vitamin-Smoothie-Friendly/dp/B07L47VZ1Z/ref=sr_1_10?keywords=vitamin+c+powder&qid=1584895936&s=grocery&sr=1-10&th=1/?tag=rondalaruecom-20
https://search.yahoo.com/yhs/search?hspart=sz&hsimp=yhs-001&type=type7070290-sv7-dGFnUTEyMzI2Njktc2VhcmNoc2VjdXJl-c03adb6bb323c3222b590c862cf09141&param1=19496&param3=89&p=raw%20cacao%20balls%20recipe&param2=eyJzZXJwR2VvUmVkIjoieWVzIiwiZXh0VGFncyI6W10sImJyb3dzZXJOYW1lIjoiQ2hyb21lIiwiYnJvd3NlclZlcnNpb24iOiI4MC4wLjM5ODcuMTMyIiwiZXh0VmVyc2lvbiI6Imhvc3RlZCIsImV4dE5hbWUiOiJTZWFyY2ggU2VjdXJlIFBybyIsImNsaWNrU3JjIjoieWhzX3N5biIsImNocm9tZVN0b3JlSWQiOiJjbGdlZGdramhpZWNmYm1pZ29tb2xjZmdrbWNnbWVrbyIsIkRpc3RyaWJ1dGlvbl9EYXRlIjoiMjAxOS0wNC0xMVQxODozNTozNC4wMDAwMDBaIiwiZG9tYWluIjoid3d3LnNlYXJjaHNlY3VyZXByby5jbyIsIm9yU3JjIjoib21uaWJveCIsImhmZXciOm51bGwsInJldl9zcmMiOiIxIiwiaXNSZWxlYXNlIjoiMCIsIndya3IiOjF9&fromworker=1
https://search.yahoo.com/yhs/search;_ylt=AwrWnjbplXdeEB8AZgQPxQt.;_ylc=X1MDMjExNDcwMDU1OQRfcgMyBGZyA3locy1zei0wMDEEZ3ByaWQDRHd5OHBmanNUOFd6QkdyQ1Z3MjNSQQRuX3JzbHQDMARuX3N1Z2cDOQRvcmlnaW4Dc2VhcmNoLnlhaG9vLmNvbQRwb3MDMARwcXN0cgMEcHFzdHJsAzAEcXN0cmwDMzgEcXVlcnkDc21vb3RoaWUlMjByZWNpcGllcyUyMHVzaW5nJTIwcHJvdGVpbiUyMHBvd2RlcgR0X3N0bXADMTU4NDg5NTUwMA--?p=smoothie+recipies+using+protein+powder&fr2=sb-top&hspart=sz&hsimp=yhs-001&param1=19496&param2=eyJzZXJwR2VvUmVkIjoieWVzIiwiZXh0VGFncyI6W10sImJyb3dzZXJOYW1lIjoiQ2hyb21lIiwiYnJvd3NlclZlcnNpb24iOiI4MC4wLjM5ODcuMTMyIiwiZXh0VmVyc2lvbiI6Imhvc3RlZCIsImV4dE5hbWUiOiJTZWFyY2ggU2VjdXJlIFBybyIsImNsaWNrU3JjIjoieWhzX3N5biIsImNocm9tZVN0b3JlSWQiOiJjbGdlZGdramhpZWNmYm1pZ29tb2xjZmdrbWNnbWVrbyIsIkRpc3RyaWJ1dGlvbl9EYXRlIjoiMjAxOS0wNC0xMVQxODozNTozNC4wMDAwMDBaIiwiZG9tYWluIjoid3d3LnNlYXJjaHNlY3VyZXByby5jbyIsIm9yU3JjIjoib21uaWJveCIsImhmZXciOm51bGwsInJldl9zcmMiOiIxIiwiaXNSZWxlYXNlIjoiMCIsIndya3IiOjF9&param3=89&type=type7070290-sv7-dGFnUTEyMzI2Njktc2VhcmNoc2VjdXJl-c03adb6bb323c3222b590c862cf09141


____________________

*...OH: Remind me to add my “secret  newest (for those who imbibe in cocktails) Gin-Gin-19 
recipe (or you can probably guess it..  Oh just Think: All that fresh squeezed healing Ginger Juice, 
improvise from there. :)
 



CHAPTER 5

The Tough Love Call 

To An Expanded Vision

At present most of our world social and governmental systems are not set up, funded nor well-
enough organized and properly functioning to safely meet the exponentially growing needs of it’s 
populous with regard to this pandemic (and myriad other social issues as well)! 

It is now generally understood by most world governments that leading infectious disease 
scientists’ and climate change specialists’ have been right all along: 

We have damaged and destabilized the ecological balance that is required to sustain not merely 
healthy human life - but the millions of plant, animal, mineral life which form the intricate web of life 
on earth.

These experts have warned us for years (and in fact much longer) that a global pandemic 
is an inevitable outcome and consequence of the gross misuses and mistreatments we have piled 
on our earth home and her elegantly inter-dependent ecosystems.

This is why I am putting this small document - and this necessary rant out there. It is part of my 
felt responsibility to the Covid-19 wake up call. 



This dramatic moment in our world’s history is making a very obvious call of serious distress 
to our systems.  This moment in time offers a fork in the road for humanity. How we respond will 
become key. Will we just keep dogged on the trail we have been taking and try and command and 
strong arm nature’s organic ways to our myopic needs? ...or will we sit and pause at this crossroads 
and realize that it is time - and in fact imperative that we hear the Call Loud and Clear!

At all times of great need for change there is a moment - an opportunity presented (usually 
arising from crisis) to pause; to search and reflect on new ways to walk with what has transpired.

Right now on a global level, we are called to a widening circle of friendship and support that 
spans beyond family and friends - old ways of comfort self-satisfaction.  

We are being called to a new vision  - one that recognizes the mechanisms of fear and a 
growing world instability for what they are: a human virus - a cultural plague being grown on the 
world stage petrie dish that is replicating more and more resistant cells of “us  vs. them” self-
protectionism. This is growing more and more widespread until tribalism becomes pandemic and 
endemic to the very fabric of society and our world culture.  

That’s where we’ve been heading folks... to a viral pandemic culture of fear, self-
protectionism, divisiveness, projection, irresponsibility and more and more “alternative fact-making” 
to serve personal short term gain - a gain that is no gain at all. A gain that is death; that is dis-ease; 
that is loveless. A seeming gain that is gorging on empty calories and then buying off whatever it takes 
to hide the consequences.

Time to Stop. Look. Listen. (Back to the old time children’s book)

 

It’s time to realize these things: That the era of looking outside and pointing fingers at “the 
other”, while not evaluating or taking responsibility for our own behavioral choices and attitudes, is 
being called to END with this pandemic. 

In this new emerging era, we are called to face what we as a whole have created in our current 
situation (whether from simple ignorance, or from short sighted, selfish greed). 

If we are to help heal ourselves and a people who will share and suffer this virus on a world-
wide level, we will have to expand our myopic, tribal, arrogantly insecure populist attitudes to 
embrace and understand and support a worldview that shares responsibility for the quality of life and 
equity in which we must live to survive.

The virus is not an enemy. It is merely the direct and natural consequence of an ecology 
trying to right itself back into the balance it needs to support life - rather than destruction.  

More are starting to see through their fear-lined faces that this viral pandemic is merely the 
natural order of a living ecosystem that is and must express its natural course of a system gone too far 
out of harmony and balance with the requirements of healthy life. 

We are meeting in the viral pandemic just one expression of an interconnected web of life that 
is not well, and that is in fact seriously ill.



***
What this means to me (and I hope you too) is that I -- and we each - had better get our heads 

out of the “enemy-fear/me vs. other” reactions to this viral storm, and really look (eyes wide open) at 
our current reality.

It also means that I -- and we each - are being called to optimize our own health (physically 
yes, but also emotionally, spiritually, mentally) if we want to fall on the favorable side of this virus 
(the physical one and the larger web of life it is reflecting). 

We all naturally worry about friends and family. But this virus is asking - in fact demanding - 
much more of us.  It is in fact showing us what changes we need make to create a sustainable thriving 
world. In that there is a gift if we will humbly and powerfully take it on.

***
So how do we get started? I think we start now and first by doing what we can to increase and 

maintain our own health and those nearest our reach. This will not only help land you and I on the 
favorable side of this virus, but will lower the death toll and help many others land on the survival 
side as well by reducing overload to a healthcare system, thus better enabling our doctors, nurses and 
healthcare warriors to do their jobs.

During these next weeks and months, we as a world ‘s people will need to do as much as we 
are individually able to prepare, secure and share needed home goods, foods, medical and other 
supplies. 

And if we are to heal and grow - rather than simply fight and survive until the next natural 
pandemic comes, we will have to do far far more.  We will have to see and stop the ways we have 
been killing our own life support systems. And we will have to join as one family to do so.  This is 
not “Kumbaya” here folks. This is the reality. And the time now.

 

...We need to all “get more woke” here...  

 

(Ronda Rant Out.)



CHAPTER 6

Wrap Up For Now 

This quick little workbook comes from personal research and home supply preparedness which I set 
up for my own uses. I also have family members and friends who are at high risk who have asked for 
my help. Then when my clients, subscribers and facebook followers began reaching out with their 
concerns and fears, I decided to see if I could very quickly compiled what I have set up as my own 
home pantry into a form that others could pick up and use, adapt, make their own. 

Because of the speed in which this virus is spreading, I am sending this out without edit. I am doing 
this because, if you are like me, you want and need a decent starting point RIGHT NOW.  

So once again: Please DO NOT consider this any kind of “definitive” source.   nor one that is 
right for everyone. Take it for what it is: What one person with a bit of education in the area of health 



research has put together for herself and her family ...and is sharing here with our earth family to 
hopefully provide a springboard for you. 

I’ve used Amazon links to specific products primarily for the sake of quick-moving help in 
selecting for those who cannot afford to wait and want/need this information Now.

***
I had intended to add 3-4 additional chapters spanning more into areas of my expertise working 

with psychological fears, depression, anxiety, losses, and early trauma as paradoxical pathways 
into the inner realization of wholeness, self-love, peace, and path of purpose.  It is a blessing beyond 
words to show people their own light from their dark experiences - and the maturing call to character 
to live in that “eyes wide open” awareness. It is an art.

Ultimately this inner self-awakening to peace and purpose is what the pandemic offers each one 
of us - if we are given the tools for self/cultural reflection, a grounded maturity of character, and a 
vision for facing the world compass to face True North, and then simply to walk just the next right 
step of the way... and then to listen and follow the next... and the next...

...Maybe I will add a version 2, I don’t know. I just know that time is of the essence and so I am 
putting out what is needed first and now - with the humble request that you take it for what it is, and 
nothing more: 

A starting place; incomplete; probably containing an error or three; but a good immediate 
source, and perhaps a life-saving one for someone. ...And that possibility would make this more than 
good enough.

 

In Service to the Dark and the Light in the Circle of Life.

ronda larue ~ Ojai, California ~ March, 2020

 

For those who would like some additional emotional, spiritual support or to connect with me 
and my SoulArts lifework, I invite you to take full advantage of my many contemplative and healing 
writings, guided meditations, talks, video meditation shorts, and home exercises found on my two 
websites:

https://www.amazon.com/Remembering-Who-You-Really-Are/dp/0984704434/?tag=rondalaruecom-20


 

CenterForSoulArts.com    ~    RondaLarue.com/Home Study 
 

https://www.centerforsoularts.com/
https://www.rondalarue.com/home-study
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